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Parallel mechanisms(PMs) have been used as skeletons or

end-effectors in various advanced manufacturing equip-

ment. Compared with their serial counterparts, PMs offer

high rigidity, good dynamic response, and large payload

capability. Three-degrees-of-freedom(DOFs) parallel

mechanisms with two rotational and one transla-

tional(2R1T) motion are particularly useful, such as Z3

head [1], A3 head [2], Tricept [3], and Exechon [4].

Fig 1(a) shows a three-DOF RPR serial kinematic chain,

whose end-effector can perform two rotations and one

translation. The two axes of rotation do not intersect and

remain perpendicular. An RPR-equivalent PM can imple-

ment the two rotations and one translation of an RPR serial

chain; see Figs. 1(b)–(d). Numerous new architectures for

RPR-equivalent PMs have been proposed [5]. The RPR-

equivalent PMs are suitable for multiple manipulations

along a curved surface when high rigidity, accuracy and

dexterity are required, such as for five-axis machining [6],

aircraft wing assembly [7], and friction stir welding [8].

To the best of our knowledge, the RPR-equivalent PM is

the 2R1T PM with the fewest single-DOF joints. For

example, the parallel module of the Exechon robot, which

is based on a 2UPR-SPR PM, has 13 single-DOF joints; the

Trivaiant hybrid robot, based on a 2UPS-UP PM, has 15

single-DOF joints [9]; the Tricept hybrid robot, based on a

3UPS-UP PM, has 21 single-DOF joints; the Z3 articulated

head, based on a 3-PRS PM, has 15 single-DOF joints. It is

worth mentioning that better accuracy and stiffness can be

achieved when there are fewer single-DOF joints, because

the kinematic joint is a weak point that is the main cause of

deformation and clearance issues.

The most important topics in improving the performance

of PMs concern their stiffness and dynamic response. An

efficient approach is to use fixed linear actuators, which

require heavy powerful servomotors and reduced movable

mass. LIU, et al [10], presented a family of 1R2T PMs with

high rotational capability, some of which can be fully

maneuvered by fixed linear actuators. Based on Grassmann

line geometry and the atlas method, several 4-DOF PMs

with fixed linear actuators have been synthesized [11], and

the inverse dynamics of a translational PM with three fixed

linear actuators have been studied [12]. However, there are

few RPR-equivalent PMs with fixed linear actuators.

To fill this gap, this paper presents a new family of RPR-

equivalent PMs that can be fully or partly actuated with

fixed linear actuators [13]. As listed in Table 1, the com-

mon feature of these PMs is that there is at least one
uPuvUvR limb or uPSvR limb(superscripts u and v denote

the axial directions of related joints) that can be actuated by

fixed linear actuators.

There are four important geometrical conditions in these

PMs.

(1) If there are two uPuvUvR limbs in a PM, the first

rotational axes of the two U joints should be

coincident.

(2) If there are two uRPuvU, two uRRuvU, or two uPRuvU

limbs in a PM, the second rotational axes of the two

U joints should be coincident.

(3) If there are two uPSvR limbs in a PM, the line

passing through the centers of the two S joints

should be parallel to vector u.
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(4) If there are two uRPuvS, two uRRuvS, or two uPRuvS

limbs in a PM, the line passing through the centers of

the two S joints should be parallel to vector v.

For clarity, some of the RPR-equivalent PMs are sket-

ched in Fig. 2. Hereafter, the axes of rotations of the PMs

will be represented in the figures by dotted blue lines.

To verify the validity of the proposed designs, Lie group

theory [14, 15] is adopted to conduct the DOFs analysis of

the PM in Fig. 2(a). The kinematic bond of limb 1 is

L1f g¼ T uð Þf g R A1; uð Þf g R A1; vð Þf g R B1; vð Þf g; ð1Þ

where {T(u)} represents a translation along u, {R(A1, u)}

represents a rotation around the axis in direction u and

passing through point A1, A1 is the center of the universal

joint in limb 1, and B1 is the center of the revolute joint.

Vectors u and v represent the directions of the related

joints. It is easy to find that {T(u)}{R(A1, u)} constitutes a

cylindrical subgroup {C(A1, u)}. Because of the closure of

products in subgroup {C(A1, u)}, {L1} can be rewritten as

L1f g¼ R A1; uð Þf g T uð Þf g R A1; vð Þf g R B1; vð Þf g: ð2Þ

Vector u is perpendicular to vector v, so {T(u)}{R(A1,

v)}{R(B1, v)} can be substituted by a planar subgroup

{G(v)}, which leads to

L1f g¼ R A1; uð Þf g G vð Þf g: ð3Þ

Similarly, the kinematic bond of limb 2 is identified as

L2f g¼ R A2; uð Þf g G vð Þf g: ð4Þ

Because A1A2 passes through point O and is parallel to

axis u, {R(A1, u)} = {R(A2, u)} = {R(O, u)}. The inter-

section of {L1} and {L2} can be given by

L1f g \ L2f g ¼ R A1; uð Þf g G vð Þf g \ R A2; uð Þf g G vð Þf g
¼ R O; uð Þf g G vð Þf g:

ð5Þ

The kinematic bond of limb 3 is

L3f g¼ R A3; uð Þf g T xð Þf g R B3; uð Þf g R B3; vð Þf g; ð6Þ

where A3 is the center of the revolute joint in limb 3, B3 is

the center of the universal joint, vector x denotes the

direction of the prismatic joint, and x?u. Thus, {L3} can be

rewritten as

L3f g¼ G uð Þf g R B3; vð Þf g: ð7Þ

The motion set of the moving platform is as follows:

L1f g \ L2f g \ L3f g ¼ R O;uð Þf g G vð Þf g \ G uð Þf g R B3; vð Þf g
¼ R O;uð Þf g T wð Þf g R B3; vð Þf g;

ð8Þ

where w is a vector that is perpendicular to u and v. This

equation implies that the mechanism in Fig. 2(a) is an

RPR-equivalent PM. Similarly, all the mechanisms in

Table 1 can be shown to be RPR-equivalent PMs.

As some of the PMs in Table 1 contain uPSvR limbs,

one may think that vPSuR-type limbs can also be used.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)      RPR serial 
kinematic chain

      Rotation around
the fixed axis

      Rotation around
the moving axis

      Rotations around 
two axes

Fig. 1 RPR serial kinematic chain and its equivalent PM

Table 1 New RPR-equivalent PMs

Categories PMs

4-4-4 category 2-uPuvUvR/uRPuvU, 2-uRPuvU/uPuvUvR

2-uPuvUvR/uRRuvU, 2-uRRuvU/uPuvUvR

2-uPuvUvR/uPRuvU, 2-uPRuvU/uPuvUvR

4-4-5 category 2-uPuvUvR/uRPS, 2-uRPuvU/uPSvR

2-uPuvUvR/uRRS, 2-uRRuvU/uPSvR

2-uPuvUvR/uPRS, 2-uPRuvU/uPSvR

5-5-4 category 2-uPSvR/uRPuvU, 2-uRPS/uPuvUvR

2-uPSvR/uRRuvU, 2-uRRS/uPuvUvR

2-uPSvR/uPRuvU, 2-uPRS/uPuvUvR

5-5-5 category 2-uPSvR/uRPS, 2-uRPS/uPSvR

2-uPSvR/uRRS, 2-uRRS/uPSvR

2-uPSvR/uPRS, 2-uPRS/uPSvR

Note: The underline in uRP, uRR, and uPR denotes that they belong to

the three-dimensional planar subgroup {G(u)}, X-Y-Z category means

the DOFs of the limbs are X, Y, and Z, respectively
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However, this is not the case. For example, if two uPuvUvR

limbs and one vPSuR limb were used to connect a moving

platform and a fixed base, the PM [16] would be as shown

in Fig. 3. One can easily find that this has the same motion

characteristic as the parallel part of the Exechon robot, but

it is not an RPR-equivalent PM.

A major problem when studying PMs concerns singu-

larities [17], which will cause side effects such as seg-

mentation of the workspace or a decrease in stiffness. An

effective way to eliminate singularities is to use redundant

actuations [18, 19]. Moreover, redundant actuations can

improve the force-carrying capabilities of PMs [20]. Thus,

it is meaningful to design redundantly actuated RPR-

equivalent PMs.

To obtain the desired structures, we adopt the method of

adding a kinematic limb that contains an actuated joint to

an existing RPR-equivalent PM. We do not consider

6-DOF limbs, as they can be added arbitrarily. Only lower

mobility limbs that constrain some motion are concerned.

For the RPR-equivalent PMs, the kinematic bond of the

added limb should contain the motion set {R(O,

u)}{T(w)}{R(B3, v)}. The mechanical generators of {R(O,

u)}{G(v)}, {G(u)}{R(B3, v)}, and {X(u)}{X(v)} can be

added. A vast number of limbs are usable and numerous

redundantly actuated RPR-equivalent PMs can be con-

structed. From Eq. (5), it is clear that the uPuvUvR limb is

the mechanical generator of {R(O, u)}{G(v)}, and one can

easily find that uPSvR limbs contain the bond {R(O,

u)}{G(v)}. Table 2 lists the redundantly actuated RPR-

equivalent PMs with four limbs; two of these are uPuvUvR

or uPSvR limbs and the left two are identical.

Note that the aforementioned four geometrical condi-

tions for nonredundant RPR-equivalent PMs are also nec-

essary for the redundantly actuated ones in Table 2. The

2-uPuvUvR/2-uRPuvU PM, 2-uPuvUvR/2-uPRuvU PM, 2-u-

PuvUvR/2-uRPS PM, 2-uPuvUvR/2-uPRS PM, 2-uPRuvU/

2-uPSvR PM, 2-uRPuvU/2-uPSvR PM, 2-uPSvR/2-uRPS PM,
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Fig. 2 RPR-equivalent PMs

u

v

Fig. 3 Exechon-equivalent PM

Table 2 Redundantly actuated RPR-equivalent PMs

Categories PMs

4-4-4-4 category 2-uPuvUvR/2-uRPuvU, 2-uPuvUvR/2-uRRuvU

2-uPuvUvR/2-uPRuvU

4-4-5-5 category 2-uPuvUvR/2-uRPS, 2-uRPuvU/2-uPSvR

2-uPuvUvR/2-uRRS, 2-uRRuvU/2-uPSvR

2-uPuvUvR/2-uPRS, 2-uPRuvU/2-uPSvR

5-5-5-5 category 2-uPSvR/2-uRPS, 2-uPSvR/2-uRRS

2-uPSvR/2-uPRS

Note: The underline in uRP, uRR, and uPR denotes that they belong to

the three dimensional planar subgroup {G(u)}, X-X-Y-Y category

means the DOFs of the limbs are X and Y
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and 2-uPSvR/2-uPRS PM are sketched in Fig. 4 as

examples.

The proposed RPR-equivalent PMs can be fully or

partly actuated by fixed linear actuators. This is an out-

standing merit that will benefit their dynamic response.

The design results can be used to develop various

machining centers. For example, a 2-DOF wrist can be

attached to the moving platform of the 2-uPuvUvR/uRPuvU

PM to construct the hybrid five-axis machine in Fig. 5(a).

The parallel part is used to locate the platform and the

serial part adjusts the orientation of the tool. Therefore,

operations can be carried out on complex surfaces. If two

machines are operated in coordination, as in Fig. 5(b), the

efficiency can be dramatically improved. To increase the

workspace and flexibility, one can install the machine on

a translational gantry to form a vertical machine center or

a 2-DOF gantry to form a gantry moving system, as in

Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b), respectively. Because of the

advantages of the parallel part, good performance can be

expected from these machines.

This study is the first step towards developing new high-

performance parallel/hybrid kinematic machines. Future

work will concentrate on the kinematic analysis, dynamics,

optimal design, calibration, development of prototypes, and

verification experiments.
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